Aims. The objective of the study was to measure one of the circulating Advanced Glycation End Products (AGEs) -Nε-(carboxymethyl)lysine (CML) -in a case-control study (n = 307) of pregnant women with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) and physiological pregnancies and to ascertain the factors contributing to CML levels and the potential relevance of CML for selected perinatal and postpartum outcomes. Methods. All subjects underwent oGTT between 24 th and 30 th week of gestation and GDM was diagnosed according to WHO criteria. CML was determined by ELISA using commercial kit. Results. Unadjusted and plasma protein adjusted CML levels were significantly higher in women with GDM compared to healthy controls (P = 0.00043 and P = 1x10 -5 , respectively, Mann-Whitney). CML was significantly inversely correlated with both pre-and mid-gestational BMI, however, differences between GDM and control group remained significant even after adjustment for BMI. CML levels correlated with 1-h and 2-h post-load glycaemia during oGTT. Conclusion. In conclusion, we found statistically significantly higher protein-and BMI-normalised CML levels measured during 24-30 th week of gestation in women with GDM compared to healthy pregnant controls. Further studies are warranted to comprehensively asses the spectrum of AGEs in GDM and their relevance to future metabolic health of mother and offspring.
INTRODUCTION
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is a common complication of pregnancy whose incidence is rising worldwide for multiple reasons -a problem of overweight and obesity pertains to more and more younger people, babies are born to older mothers, and also screening programs contribute to increasing cumulative prevalence, no matter what criteria are being used for diagnostics 1 . Normal pregnancy is characterized by a marked reduction in maternal insulin sensitivity in the second and third trimester. The decrease by 50% is comparable with that observed in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and it is believed to be beneficial for foetal growth through facilitation of nutrient transport to the foetus. The ability of β-cells to compensate physiological increase of insulin resistance by matched increase of insulin secretion determines glucose tolerance. Reduced β-cell reserve or adaptation of the islets of Langerhans to higher insulin demand may lead to GDM development. The resulting abnormal metabolic situation during GDM pregnancy adversely influences the outcome (mainly due to macrosomia with subsequent delivery complications) and likely also the postnatal health status of offspring due to the foetal programming (increasing the risk of metabolic diseases such as obesity and T2DM later in life). Apart from established metabolic abnormalities assessed by routine laboratory assays, there are a host of recently identified disturbances (such as altered spectrum of adipokines, cytokines etc.) potentially contributing to the adverse consequences for both mother and baby 2 . Advanced Glycation End products (AGEs), heterogeneous, long-lived protein adducts, produced by a nonenzymatic chemical reactions between sugars and their derivatives (such as methylglyoxal) and the amino groups of proteins 3 are traditionally considered as a result of long-term dysregulation of glucose homeostasis. However detailed kinetic studies indicate a prompt reflexion of glucose metabolism 4 . From this point of view, thanks to the possibility of precisely determining the onset and subsequent cessation of the disease -GDM represents a highly relevant phenotype for studying acute changes of AGEs dynamics and its relationship to glucose metabolism.
Nε-(carboxymethyl)lysine (CML) represents one of the dominant immunologically detectable forms of AGEs both in plasma/serum and in tissues. CML is routinely used as a proxy of a total load of AGEs in various pathological situations and increased CML levels have been repeatedly reported in patients with T2DM and related complications [5] [6] [7] . To date, there are only very limited clinical data about AGE levels in GDM. Several studies of limited and heterogeneous sample size (often mixing pre-existing diabetic pregnant women and GDM) showed increased AGEs plasma levels in GDM compared to healthy pregnant women [8] [9] [10] . Two studies focused on tissue AGEs assessed by skin autofluorescence 11, 12 and found no difference between normal and GDM pregnancies. Only one study so far investigated foetal outcome in connection to AGE levels in humans 9 and found higher maternal serum AGE levels in GDM women with abnormal foetal outcome compared to controls with normal foetal outcome. Finally, none of these studies specifically focused on CML in the GDM context.
We hypothesised that CML levels may rapidly increase in parallel to glycaemia at the time of GDM onset (or even before, in predisposed women with latent glucose metabolism abnormality) that CML levels in pregnancy might predict increased risk of adverse foetal outcome and persistence or early re occurrence of glucose abnormality postpartum. Therefore, the aims of the present study were: (i) to determine plasma mid-gestational CML levels in pregnant women with and without GDM, (ii) to investigate the correlation between CML levels, glycaemic indices, anthropometric parameters and other clinical parameters to determine the major contributors to CML level, (iii) to evaluate the relationship between CML levels and perinatal parameters and finally (iv) to ascertain the predictive potential of mid-gestational CML levels for postpartum glucose intolerance (i.e. prediabetes or manifest diabetes).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
A total of 307 pregnant women who gave birth at the Gynaecology and Obstetrics clinics of the University Hospital Brno were included in the study. Of these n = 222 had GDM (those were consenting consecutive women followed from the time of GDM diagnosis till the birth at the Diabetes Centre of the same hospital) and n = 85 had physiological pregnancies (those were consenting non-diabetic women recruited from several outpatients prenatal centres in the city of Brno, who passed mid-gestational GDM screening with negative results). All subjects were Caucasians, Czech nationality and were geographically from the same area. Exclusion criteria were T1DM or T2DM before pregnancy, multiple pregnancy, non-Caucasian population, foreign nationality and severe comorbidities.
GDM screening was carried out using oGTT with 75 g of glucose performed between 24th and 30th week of pregnancy. The sample was recruited during 2012 and GDM diagnosis was established according to the WHO criteria recommended by the Czech Diabetes Society at that time: FPG > 5.6 mmol/L, 1-h post-load glucose >8.9 mmol/L and 2-h post-load glucose >7.8 mmol/L (any one of the above three cut-off values qualified for the GDM diagnosis).
In April 2014, the Czech Diabetes Society adopted new diagnostic criteria for GDM in accordance with the International Association of the Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups (IADPSG) recommendations 13 with the fol- Recommended postpartum oGTT in GDM subjects (6 weeks -12 months postpartum) was attended by 82% of women (n = 182) in Diabetes centre of the University Hospital Brno. Elective postpartum check-up was attended by 42.3% of non-GDM women (n = 36) who provided complete perinatal and postpartum anamnestic data but who did not undergo the postpartum oGTT. Hence, the complete set of mid-gestational, perinatal and postpartum data was available for the sub-set of 218 pregnant women and most analyses were done on this sub-set. The relationship between mid-gestational CML levels and parameters assessed at this time-point were also determined in the larger set of 307 pregnant women. Detailed characteristics of the subgroup with compete data are shown in Table  1 . The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine, Masaryk University and was conducted in accordance with the latest Helsinki declaration.
Blood samples and CML measurement
Samples of peripheral blood were taken from each participant between the 24th and 30th week of pregnancy (by a gynaecologist during their scheduled visit in the prenatal centre in non-GDM subjects or by a diabetologist during their first visit to the Diabetes Centre). Plasma was separated by centrifugation (12 850 g, 10 min, 4 °C) and stored at -70 °C until analysis. Total CML concentration in plasma was determined using an ELISA assay (MicroCoat Biotechnologie GmbH, Bernried, Germany), after pre-treatment of the samples with proteinase K (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Additionally plasma CML levels were expressed per ng/mL of plasma proteins.
Statistics
Data are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges [IQR] or proportions for between-group comparisons. Nonparametric tests were used for comparison between groups (Mann-Whitney). Correlations were determined using Spearman correlation coefficients. The area under the glucose curve (AUC) was computed from oGTT values using the trapezoid rule 14 . Software Statistica was used for all analyses. P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
CML levels in pregnant women with and without GDM
Unadjusted plasma CML levels and plasma CML adjusted for total plasma protein (CML/protein) are shown in Fig. 1 . In both cases, the values were significantly higher in women with GDM compared to healthy pregnant women (both P < 0.001, Mann-Whitney U test). As a confirmation, the same results were obtained when comparison was made in the larger sample of n = 307 subjects with only mid-gestational data available (data not shown).
Relationship between mid-gestational CML, glucose indices and BMI
In the next step, we assessed correlations between unadjusted and adjusted plasma CML levels and all three mid-gestational oGTT values (P = NS for FPG, r = 0.21, P = 0.032 and r = 0.34, P = 5.4x10 -4 , respectively, for 1-hr post-load glucose and r = 0.16, P = 0.016 and r = 0.22, P = 0.001, respectively for 2-hr post-load glucose), pregestational BMI (r = -0.27, P = 5x10 -5 and r = -0.25, P = 1.3x10 -4 , respectively) and mid-gestational BMI (r = -0.3, P = 7x10 -6 and r = -0.27, P = 4x10 -5 , respectively). For all analyses Spearman correlation coefficient was used. Similar trends were found in the larger (n = 307) study group (data not shown).
Inverse correlation between CML and pre-and midgestational BMI confirmed our findings that CML levels are strongly affected by BMI in both children and adolescents 15 and adults 16 . Other studies found the same relationship and specifically confirmed the presence of CML in adipose tissue 17, 18 . Taken together, it appears that CML is preferentially deposited in fat tissue and acts as an important mechanism involved in the dysregulation of adipokines in obesity, thereby contributing to the development of obesity-associated insulin resistance. In this study, both pre-and mid-gestational BMI inversely correlated with CML. For this reason and also given that both pre-and mid-gestational BMI differed between groups, we adjusted plasma CML/protein to BMI at the time of sampling, i.e. mid-gestational (see Table 1 ). Regardless of adjustments, CML levels remained significantly higher in the GDM group (P = 0.0004) and the significant difference was preserved in the larger group, n = 307, P = 0.04).
Relationship between CML levels and perinatal outcomes
Plasma CML or CML/protein levels did not significantly correlate with offspring birth weight or pregnancy weight gain (P = NS). Additionally, CML levels did not significantly differ between women whose babies had macrosomia and those without.
Relationship between mid-gestational CML and postpartum glucose (in)tolerance
Based on oGTT performed 6 weeks -12 months after delivery using WHO criteria, the frequency of early postpartum glucose abnormality, i.e. impaired glucose tolerance (FPG 5.6 -6.9 mmol/L or 2-h post-load glucose 7.8-11.0 mmol/L) was 6% (n = 11) in our GDM sample. In spite of the limitations due to group size disparity, plasma CML, CML/protein CML/protein/BMI in women with postpartum glucose intolerance did not significantly differ from those of postpartum glucose tolerant ex-GDM subjects (P = NS). Further, glucose values during postpartum oGTT did not correlate with mid-gestational CML (P = NS, Spearman).
CML levels in pregnant women with and without GDM using IADPSG criteria
Finally, to adjust for national changes in GDM diagnostic, we post hoc reclassified the study sample according to the new criteria. Using newly adopted IADPSG criteria, 125 women would be diagnosed as having GDM, 182 as healthy subjects (note all previously classified controls remained while 97 of previously diagnosed GDM subjects became controls) and then we compared CML levels. We found statistically significant differences in CML/BMI and CML/plasma protein/BMI adjusted levels (P = 0.0014 and P = 0.014 resp., Mann-Whitney) with levels significantly higher in the GDM group.
DISCUSSION
In this study, using a cohort of 307 metabolically wellcharacterized pregnant subjects, we found statistically significant differences in CML levels in the second trimester of pregnancy between pregnant women with and without GDM. At the same time, both unadjusted and plasma protein adjusted CML levels did not correlate with age, weight gain during pregnancy or offspring birth weight (both measured only in a subset of 218 women with complete postpartum data). However, they significantly inversely correlated with pre-and mid-gestational BMI and mid-gestational oGTT glucose in 1-h and 2-h post-75 g load. After adjustment of CML to mid-gestational BMI (due to the previous repeated findings of the inverse correlation between the two parameters and the significant difference in BMI between GDM and non-GDM group), the significant differences in CML between GDM and healthy pregnant women were preserved.
Several studies measured AGE levels in GDM patients during the second trimester of pregnancy. Buongioruo et al. 10 found significantly higher AGE levels in women with diabetes in pregnancy compared to healthy controls. However, these authors included T1DM and T2DM pregnant women and the total number was 60 subjects. Guosheng et al. 9 studied a comparable number of pregnant women as in our study and they ascertained differences in AGE levels between GDM and controls both at the beginning of second trimester and in late pregnancy but there was no significant difference between groups in terms of weight.
Interestingly, the results appear criteria-independent. Using IADPSG diagnostic criteria in the same study sample, differences in CML levels adjusted for BMI and total protein, remained statistically significant between women with GDM and controls. However, since the IADPSG criteria were applied post hoc, these results have to be considered hypothesis-driven and the conclusions speculative.
Our finding of significant correlation between 1-and 2-hr post-load glycaemia during oGTT is in line with the Baltimore longitudinal study of aging 19 where increased CML levels were found in patients with abnormal 2-hr plasma glucose in oGTT compared to physiological 2-hr oGTT levels. No differences were found in CML levels for FPG.
The most important finding of our study is that although we confirmed previous findings of an inverse relationship between plasma CML levels and BMI (ref. 15, 16 ), women with GDM still had higher CML than non-GDM women. The implications of this metabolic alteration for foetal development and future metabolic and adipose pa-rameters are definitely worth future study in the light of the current data.
As in other studies, we found no statistically significant differences in CML levels in women with babies showing macrosomia compared to those with physiological newborns and no correlation was found between CML and birth weight. Guosheng et al. 9 found higher AGE levels in GDM women with selected pathologies such as stillbirth, asphyxia or foetal malformation compared to those giving birth to normal infants. However these authors found no significant difference in AGE levels between women with large-for-gestational-age infants compared to those with normal weight either.
Finally, CML levels in the second trimester of pregnancy in our cohort were not predictive of early postpartum (6 weeks -12 months after delivery) glucose abnormality. However this comparison may be invalid due to low numbers: only 11/182 GDM women were diagnosed with glucose abnormality in this time period. Nevertheless, as far as we are aware, this is a first study on CML levels in connection to persistence of glucose abnormality postpartum.
Limitations of this study include the fact that of multiple chemical entities representing AGEs, only circulating CML was measured. Since different metabolic pathways lead to the production of various classes of AGEs incl. CML, measuring a single AGE entity could be misleading. Fu et al. 20 demonstrated that the major source of CML was created by lipid peroxidation, not glycation. Quantification of other non-CML AGEs is likely to be necessary for better understanding of the role of AGEs in GDM pathogenesis. Adipocytes express CD36, a scavenger receptor that binds AGEs (incl. CML) and facilitates endocytosis and degradation 21, 22 . Thus, fat mass could influence circulating AGE concentrations through a role in the catabolism and breakdown of AGE. At the same time however, the CML/RAGE-axis appears to be a key modulator of obesity-induced dysregulation of adipokine expression in adipocytes and of subsequent insulin resistance 17 .
CONCLUSION
We found statistically significantly higher CML levels measured during the 24-30 th week of gestation in women with GDM compared to healthy pregnant women. In spite of significant inverse correlation between CML and BMI, CML levels adjusted for BMI, were still significantly higher in GDM women. Mid-gestational CML levels were not predictive of perinatal complications such as macrosomia or early postpartum glucose abnormality in women with a GDM history. Further studies are warranted to more comprehensively asses the spectrum of AGEs in GDM and their relevance to the future metabolic health of mother and baby.
